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Abstract Unprecedented and chaotic growth of cities

results in reducing open spaces and water bodies,

worsening infrastructure facilities and changes in eco-

logical morphology. This unregulated growth of the

urban population led to uneven distribution of urban

amenities, facilities and healthcare services. Consider-

ing this, the study aimed to draw attention to the existing

spatial pattern of healthcare facility centres as well as to

find out the possible sites for the provision of healthcare

facility centres in the municipal ward (micro-scale) of

Midnapore town. This prototype study was conducted

usingAnalyticalHierarchyProcess (AHP) andOrdinary

Least Square (OLS) evaluation model based on various

criteria through Arc GIS environment. The findings

indicate that the spatial distribution patterns of existing

public healthcare centres were significantly dispersed.

Weights based on a set of criteria were calculated by

AHP and OLS algorithm and generated suitability

evaluation maps classified from 1 (poor suitable) to 4

(most suitable). According to the employed criteria in

this study unveil those existing hospitals and primary

healthcare centres have not been located in the appro-

priate locations. The model is found to be valid for the

given study area and there is no significant difference

between AHP and OLS results. Further, it can be used

for preparing the suitability map for the other areas with

similar geo-environmental conditions for the proviso of

healthcare services as well as will be most effective in

preventing disease progression and reducing healthcare

inequality on a large scale.

Keywords AHP � OLS � PHCs � Suitability map �
Spatial analysis � Unequal distribution

Introduction

Healthcare facilities are important criteria and/or

indicators for social well being as well as socio-
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economic development (Alabi, 2011; Danjuma, 2015;

Mansour, 2016; WHO, 2001, 2004) of any nation

because ‘Health is wealth’ as stated in the 3rd

Sustainable Development Goals (Lawal & Anyiam,

2019). We already experienced combat with the

Coronavirus (COVID-19) and its spreading (Alexan-

der et al., 2015) all over the world evoke (Lawal &

Anyiam, 2019) the overall scenario of health care

systems (Fiedler, 1981; Kroeger, 1983; Muller et al.,

1998), especially in the developing nations. The rapid

growth of urban population demands affordable

healthcare facilities (Alabi, 2011; Danjuma, 2015;

Lawal & Anyiam, 2019). The concentration of higher

population in the small urban space does not maintain

its carrying capacity, is a common feature in devel-

oping countries; we meant unplanned urban growth

resulting in unplanned urban morphology in which

uneven distribution (Alabi, 2011; Danjuma, 2015;

Lawal & Anyiam, 2019) of healthcare centres not able

to provide services to its catchment area (Murad,

2008). Evenly distribution and accessibility to health-

care centres (Ajala et al., 2017) and/or services

provided to everyone can prevent unavoidable dis-

ability, illness and diseases i.e. ‘Health for All’ (Alma

Ata conference, 1978; Langford & Higgs, 2006; Moisi

et al., 2010; WHO, 1981). But continuous urban

population explosion challenges the urban planners

that how tomaintain standard healthcare infrastructure

and services (Lawal & Anyiam, 2019; Murad, 2008).

The urban area with a large population size has a

demand for improved accessibility of healthcare

centres and services (Murad, 2008; McGrail &

Humphreys, 2014; Mansour, 2016). Besides, urban

healthcare centres also providing services to their rural

counterpart as most of the urban areas acting as a

district or block headquarter, particularly in develop-

ing countries (Christaller, 1966; Mansour, 2016;

Sedenu et al., 2016). As a result, urban dwellers are

neglected from healthcare facilities as to maintaining

huge streams of the population flux from the urban–

rural fringe areas (Danjuma, 2015; Dinda et al., 2018;

Mansour, 2016). So, the urban area should have a

distinctive healthcare infrastructure and facilities

(Lawal & Anyiam, 2019).

India is urbanising gradually and the population

growth rate is high in the small town than the

metropolitan cities (Alabi, 2011; Danjuma, 2015;

Lawal & Anyiam, 2019; Nath, 1986; Sharma, 2020).

For the rapid expansion of the small town, there is a

rational need to study the spatial association and

distribution patterns of healthcare facilities to opti-

mising their site selection and spatial allocation (Ajala

et al., 2017; Alabi, 2011; Danjuma, 2015). The broad

analytical results can be helpful for the assessment of

the reasonability (Danjuma, 2015) of the distributions

of existing urban healthcare facilities (HCF) (Geurs &

Van Wee, 2004) and find the new suitable sites or the

location of new healthcare centres. In this regard, the

spatial analytic hierarchy process (SAHP) is a useful

geospatial (Danjuma, 2015; Gorsevski et al., 2012;

Guiqin et al., 2009) analysis technique that coalesces

the AHP model (Ahmed et al., 2016; Cheng Ru Wu,

2005; Eldrandaly, 2014; Saaty, 1980; Zhou & Civco,

1996) with Geographical Information System (GIS)

algorithm (Abbas et al., 2008; Ahmed et al., 2016;

Malczewski, 2006; Mansour, 2016; Murad, 2008;

Murseli, 2014; Rahimi et al., 2017; Senser et al., 2010;

Wang et al., 2018; Yang et al., 2006; Youzi et al.,

2017; Zarkesh, 2005) to determine the optimum site

(Assad, 2019; Ghobadi et al., 2013; Guiqin et al.,

2009; Lawal & Anyiam, 2019; Saeed et al., 2012;

Siddiqui et al., 1996; Uyan, 2014; Yang et al., 2006;

Youzi et al., 2017; Youzi et al., 2017; Zhou & Wu,

2012) for a new primary healthcare centres in the

urban area and helpful to the public health adminis-

trators (Cheng-Ru Wu, 2007) for their enhance

planning (Shukla et al., 2017; Sandipan et al., 2013)

especially cost benefit analysis (Pyrialakou et al.,

2016) andmunicipal planning (Nikolakaki, 2004). The

present study emphasises the nature and distribution of

primary healthcare facilities (PHCF) with their site

situation as well as draws attention to the urban

planners to regenerate healthcare facilities in the

deficit HCF areas. The hypothesis was whether there is

a significant difference between healthcare site selec-

tion and accessibility of healthcare facilities to the

people from the existing healthcare centres or suffi-

cient in providing services as a whole. Based on the

chosen hypothesis, the objectives were set for this

study as (1) to assess the distribution of public

healthcare facilities in the study area (2) to find out

the deficient areas of public healthcare facilities within

the urban area (3) to propose new primary healthcare
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sites (PHS) in the deficient healthcare facility (HCF)

areas.

Literature review

Numerous empirical findings have attempted to show

that health care centres and facilities are inequitably

distributed (Eyles, 1996; Yang et al., 2006) with

measuring the accessibility to healthcare sites (Muller

et al., 1998; Parry et al., 2018; McGrail and

Humphreys, 2014; Ajala et.al., 2017; Khan,

1992),available modes of transportation (Lawal &

Anyiam, 2019; Kim et al., 2018) and time consuming

to healthcare services (Moisi et al., 2010; Okwara-

jiet al., 2012) in determining the quality of social life

from the view of social equity (Kim et al., 2018) i.e.

every person have an equal chance of accessibility

(Ajala et al., 2017; Langford & Higgs, 2006) like

Potential spatial accessibility to healthcare services

with avoiding economic and geographical obstacles

(McGrail and Humphreys, 2014; Lawal & Anyiam,

2019; Kim et al., 2018). Information about demand

(Murad, 2008) of healthcare services and accessibility

helps to urban authority for further improvement of the

existing healthcare infrastructure, distribution of

active labours, and development of public transporta-

tion along with alternative healthcare sites (Kim et al.,

2018; Alabi, 2011; Danjuma, 2015) thereby reducing

healthcare inequalities (Lawal & Anyiam, 2019). Poor

people are to be more benefitted socially from the

increasing access to healthcare services (Moisi et al.,

2010) with the objectives of reducing mortality,

morbidity and fertility.

Provision of healthcare services varies across

countries even at the grass-root level predominantly

due to socio-economic conditions and government

health policies (Mansour, 2016) as a whole promoting

the general health and well being as well as socio-

economic development. Healthcare services should be

improved in the developing countries (Boulos et al.,

2001) especially in India due to the large population

with low GDP and limited distribution of hospitals,

Primary health centres, equipment etc. (Assad, 2019).

Migration to urban areas and gradual urban develop-

ment has been global phenomena, especially in

developing countries. In consequence, most of the

small cities are rapidly changing into large cities. For

the demand (Murad, 2008) of urban dwellers, the

construction of primary healthcare centres with a

rational allocation is looming and most significant. To

the achievement of Millennium Development Goals,

every government should have an affordable and

proficient healthcare system that can easily be

accessed by poor people (Malqvist et al., 2010; Lawal

& Anyiam, 2019) link with poverty cycle for the

sustainable urban development (Ajala et al., 2017) in

the perspective of self-treatment and no treatment both

are vulnerable to the long-term health problems.

W.H.O prescribed the meaning of Primary health-

care (PHCs) as indispensable healthcare aimed to

promote health, prevent and cure diseases and reha-

bilitate i.e., usual lives after an illness and/or disability

and which is accessible and available to all people at a

rational cost by the motherland for their development

at every stages. India have 3-tier hierarchical referral

system i.e. primary, secondary and tertiary (M.

Chokshi et al., 2016; Uzochukwu et al. 2016; Fiedler,

1981) public healthcare service facilities which are

conceptualized as a basin healthcare service systems

i.e. Sub-Health Centres (SHC) and Primary Health

Centres (PHC) have been controlled by Community

health centres (CHCs) and Sub-District Hospitals

(SDH) are also controlled by District Hospitals (DH)

and Medical Colleges (MC). The quality of services in

the primary healthcare system would in due course

reduce the strain on the Sub-District Hospitals and

District Hospital (Muller et al., 1998). Primary Health

Centre covering an area with a population of 20,000 in

hilly, tribal, or difficult areas and 30,000 populations

in plain areas with 6-surveillance beds. Each Primary

Healthcare unit acts as a referral unit for 6 Sub-Centres

and transfer chronic cases to Community Healthcare

(30 bedded hospital) and hospitals at subdistrict and

district levels. Therefore, Primary Healthcare centres

are the primary or entry points in the healthcare system

that provide basic services to the people and appro-

priate allocation shall be most useful in preventing

disease progression (Guagliardo, 2004) on a large

area. Hence, the local government ought to be

provision of a healthcare infrastructure in compliance

with the population and state and/or national health

policy (Jordan et al., 2004). Indian government have

initiated the National Urban Health Mission (NUHM)

launched 1st May 2013 covering all state capitals,

district headquarters and other cities or towns with a

population of 50,000 and above (as per census 2011)

with the goals of providing indispensable primary

healthcare services and various scheme to the urban
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poor especially slum dwellers and reducing their

expenses for treatment under the Ministries of Urban

Development, Housing and Urban Poverty Allevia-

tion, Human Resource Development and Women and

Child Development. The healthcare system in India is

progressively more in front of challenges of ensuring

healthcare provision to the growing population, espe-

cially for the poor people and healthcare centres are

unfairly distributed over space (Moisi et al., 2010;

Danjuma, 2015). The facet of challenges is rapid

population growth concentrated in existing towns and/

or cities (Lawal & Anyiam, 2019), distance to the

nearest health centre (Lawal &Anyiam, 2019;Wang&

Luo, 2005; Shannon et al., 1969; Muller et al., 1998),

lack of education and awareness, least efficient

healthcare human resources and the inadequate finan-

cial support for the provision and management of

health services (Danjuma, 2015). For instance, house-

holds distance farther away from the healthcare

centres having a higher risk of growing death rates

(Mansour, 2016; Shannon et al., 1969; Muller et al.,

1998) of child and pregnant women. Apart from these

important factors, an explicit government initiative

has not been given for fairness in planning and

allocation of health infrastructures over the years

(Danjuma, 2015; Savigny and Wijeyaratne, 1994;

Onokerhoraye, 1999) as we learn from the covid-19

virus spreading and infection over India.

Materials and methods

Location of the study area

Midnapore town acting as headquarter of Paschim

Medinipur district of West Bengal has a long urban

history since the time of archaic. It was declared as a

municipality on 1st April 1865, but now Midnapore is

a class-I town (Fig. 1), located in the southwestern

part of Paschim Medinipur district over the lateritic

track. The study area is encircled by rural areas with

open agricultural land, fallow land, vegetation, wood-

land and spreading of residential houses, commercial

in addition to administrative offices and small-scale

industries (Roy, 2016). The study area having a

population of 1, 68,496 (Census of India, 2011)

growing faster (Dinda et al., 2018; Dolui et al., 2014;

Dutta et al., 2018) with 4-hospitals and 8-primary

healthcare centres located in different parts of the town

(Table 1) maintaining the standard of NUHM (Na-

tional Urban Health Mission, India) i.e., 21,062

population per PHC.

Site characteristics

The study sites containing plain topography along the

Kasai river with a slope\ 1� to\ 9� and elevation

from mean sea level ranges between 23 and 60 m.

Midnapore is one of the important administrative and

educational towns in West Bengal as a whole. Its

distance from Kharagpur town is 12 km and from

Kolkata (capital of West Bengal) it around 120 km.

This specific area is lies beside topologically well-

connected roads and railway station, which mainly

connected with most of the important towns in

Paschim Medinipur. Administrative head offices,

University and other important educational institutes

and business centres are located in the heart of town.

This is the most influencing factor behind the cross-

culture ethnic agglomeration of the slum population.

The slum settlements were mainly distributed all over

the town predominantly grown up in the surrounding

areas of the well-connected transport network. It has

25 municipal wards and near about 156-notified slums.

According to the Census of India, 2011, the population

of Midnapore town is 1,69,264; the male and female

population is 84,977 and 84,287 respectively, sex ratio

and child sex ratio is 992 and 985 respectively,

literates persons are 88.99% whereas male literates

92.52% and female literates 85.44%. Besides, the

Slum population is 50,943 which is almost 30.09% of

the total population of the town.

Field investigation, data and methodology

For the present study, a total of 156 slum areas were

selected with their ward location and population. Data

on public health facilities were obtained and analyzed

within the GIS environment. Statistical data about the

population and spatial data set of each ward were

gathered from the Midnapore Municipality according

to the 2011 census of India. The total number of

governmental public healthcare centre is twelve

within total area of approximately 20 km2, in which
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three hospitals and nine primary healthcare centres

(Fig. 1) dispersely distributed across the town. The

study used data containing the list of healthcare

centres and their addresses in Midnapore Municipality

and the administrative map of Midnapore Municipal-

ity was also sourced from the local government to

serve as the base map. The GPS device was used to

collect coordinate points of the healthcare centres in

the municipality. Geospatial data were collected from

Earth Explorer-USGS open website (https://

earthexplorer.usgs.gov) and methodological develop-

ment (Fig. 2) is highlighted as below:

Fig. 1 Location of the study area

Table 1 Location of HCFs

in the study area. Source:
Midnapore Municipality

aPHC, Primary healthcare

centre

SL.

no

Healthcare Facility Centre (HCF) Type of HCFa Ward no

1 Midnapore Medical College & Hospital Hospital 12

2 Midnapore Homeopathic Medical College & Hospital Hospital 12

3 Indian Red Cross Society Hospital 12

4 Vidyasagar Institute of Health Hospital 24

5 Saheb pukur Sub Health Centre PHC 14

6 Ramkrishnanagar Sub Health Centre PHC 9

7 Kuikota Urban Primary Health Centre PHC 2

8 Udaypally Social Service Centre PHC 3

9 Sarapally Urban Primary Health Centre PHC 23

10 Pathanmohalla Urban Primary Health Centre PHC 13

11 Najarganj Health Post PHC 20

12 Ber Ballabpur Urban Primary Health Centre PHC 16
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Geo-Spatial Data Collection (
Midnapore Municipality + 
Google Earth Pro )

Socio-Economic Data 
collection ( Midnapore 
Municipality + Local 

govt. )

Questionnaire
Ground Truth Data 

(GPS point collection of 
HCF )

Thematic Layers

Determining the Weights from 
Decision Maker (Author)

Determining the Weights 
from OLS

Analysis Analysis

AHP Suitability Map OLS Suitability Map

Parallelism of results

Digitization

Create GIS 
Database

Geo-Referencing

Distribution 
Pattern AnalysisService Area map Other Thematic Map

Identify lack of Healthcare facilities

Data preparation and Management
for new PHCF

Identify Objectives and Criteria

Results and Discussion

Verify with Questionnaire

Study Area MapAccessibility Map

Network Analysis Overlay Geo-statistics and Spatial Analysis

Random Sampling 
Techniques

Convert Degree to
Decimal

Convert into GIS 
Database format

Join and Relate

Fig. 2 Methodological

progress of the study
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Data analysis

This study integrated both the statistical operations of

model building and handling of raster and vector

datasets on a GIS and Remote sensing platform which

necessitates processing the large dataset to an accurate

output for the practical implication. The statistical

calculations and algorithms of models were worked

out and simulated using MS Excel v2016 (Microsoft

Corporation) and SPSS v26.0 (IBM Analytics). The

GIS operations and mapping were performed using the

Arc GIS v10.4 and image processing was done by

Erdas Imagine v9.2 software. Overall data analysis is

divided into two folds- Spatial Analysis of Healthcare

facilities (HCF) and Site Suitability for new Primary

healthcare facilities (PHCF).

Spatial analysis of HCF

1. Euclidean distance

Euclidean distance is calculated from the centre of the

source point to the centre of each of the surrounding

points based on a straight-line distance in meters or

feet in a GIS platform to find the nearest point or cells1

(Mansour, 2016). The formula for this distance

measuring between the point of X (X1, X2, etc.) and

Y (Y1, Y2, etc.) is as follows:

d ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

X

n

i¼1

Xi � Yið Þ2
s

The above formula was applying to the measure of

distance between two points i.e., point sources,

direction and proximity to the closest points. The

Euclidean Distance tool is used in our study for finding

the nearest accessible PHCs for an emergency i.e.,

how easy it is to reach within a certain distance from

the PHCs and/or finding a suitable place to locate

PHCs, varies across all municipal ward boundaries.

Overall, the least accessible facilities were found in

the marginal part of the ward boundary, especially the

far west, south-east and north-east parts of the

Midnapore municipality (Fig. 3). In contrast, the most

accessible places were located in the middle and

south-west direction with a high density of healthcare

facilities due to location of maximum number of

healthcare centres indicative that going away from the

city centre, the distance to public health facility

increases with decreasing accessibility to the health-

care facilities.

2. Mean centre

The mean centre is a point of average x and y

coordinate values for the input centroids feature with

projected data accurately measure distances with the

following mathematical formula2-

X ¼
Pn

i¼1 xi

n
; Y ¼

Pn
i¼1 yi

n

where xi and yi are the coordinates for features i and n

equal to the number of features and X and Y defines the

mean centre. Locating mean centres can be useful for

pursuing changes in the distribution and/or to judge

the distributions of different kinds of features (Sedenu

et al., 2016) like health centres as well as possible

points or locations of features in the GIS platform. Our

analysis of the output map (Fig. 4) depicted the mean

centre among the health facility centres in the study

area which is acting as a geographic centre or point

based on the most density area. But in the study area,

the mean centre slightly deviated from most popula-

tion density areas indicating primary healthcare facil-

ity centres were not properly distributed and need to be

planning interventions.

3. Central features

The central feature tool in GIS recognizes the most

centrally sited point, line or polygon in the input

database associated with the shortest accumulated

distance to all other features are computed using the

weighted mean centre (if weight is specified) in the

dataset as well as used in distance computations by

Euclidean orManhattan distance (Sedenu et al., 2016).

It is useful for finding the centre necessitate to

minimize distance (Euclidean or Manhattan distance)

for all features to the centre as to identify which part of

the dataset is most accessible.3 As shown in Fig. 4,

Midnapore Medical College and Hospital considered

1 https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/10.3/tools/spatial-

analyst-toolbox/understanding-euclidean-distance-analysis.

htm.

2 https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/10.3/tools/spatial-

statistics-toolbox/mean-centre.htm.
3 https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/tool-reference/spatial-

statistics/h-how-central-feature-spatial-statistics-works.htm.
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the most centrally located healthcare facility centre

among the existing centres, as both are most accessible

from all directions in the study area. Midnapore

Medical College and Hospital acting as a district

hospital well connected by accessible roads with well

equipped medical infrastructures identifying the most

centrally located healthcare centre.

4. Proximity or buffer analysis

In a GIS environment, a buffer is created around

selected points, lines, or area features by using

Euclidean distance in a two-dimensional Cartesian

plane determining the area covered within a specific

location or concentrated in a relatively small area e.g.,

distances from schools, public buildings or healthcare

centres etc. Also, a separate buffer can be created

around more than one feature at once.4 Buffer analysis

was used to explore the spatial distribution of health-

care units (Danjuma, 2015; Jamal, 2016;Mansour,

2016; Parry et al., 2018; Wong et al., 2010; Zhou &

Civco, 1996; Zhou & Wu, 2012) as well as inspecting

the proximity to public health facilities. Buffer

analysis was applied for creating a buffer zone with

a radius of 1 km around all public health centres

within the study area (Mansour, 2016) (Fig. 5). The

finding of this analysis is that most wards of western to

north-western, south-east and north-east part of Mid-

napore municipality are located outside of the 1-km

catchment area indicated to have lower public health

Fig. 3 Map showing spatial accessibility to HCF of the study area. Source: Author (s)

4 https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/10.3/manage-data/

creating-new-features/creating-a-buffer-around-a-feature.htm.
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accessibility. It is also clearly noticed that about 9

municipal wards (ward 3, 4, 5, 6, 17, 18 and 25) exhibit

20–50% unserved areas with a lack of access to near

public health facilities within a 1 km buffer radius

distance. Therefore, there is a need to be additional

public health centres that adequately serve the

facilities.

5. Near

The Near analysis within the GIS algorithm was used

to determine the distances from the input feature (slum

point) to the nearest features (public health facilities)

by using Euclidean distance through the calculation in

the unit of meter or km within the same area with the

specified distance or radii.5 The limitation of the near

tool is that it can only find the nearest feature in

another dataset i.e. there is a one-to-one relationship in

the output layer6 (Assad, 2019; Danjuma, 2015; Kim,

2018; Wang & Luo, 2005; Wang, 2018;Zhou & Wu,

2012).

The output map (Fig. 6) of the near analysis

signifies that 16.5% of slum neighbourhoods in the

Fig. 4 Shows the mean centre and Central HCF of the study area. Source: Author (s)

5 https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/10.3/tools/analysis

toolbox/near.htm#: * :text = A%20near%20angle%20

measures%20direction,90%C2%B0%20to%20the%20south.
6 https://learngis.org/textbook/section-three-proximity-

analysis.
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study area have resided within a 200 m distance from

the nearest public health facility. About 77% of slum

neighbourhoods are living further away from the

nearest facility at a distance from 200 m to 1 km.

Whereas, only 6.50% of slum neighbourhoods having

further proximity to health facilities by a distance

greater than 1 km.

6. Standard distance

The standard distance is used to measures the mag-

nitude to which features are concentrated or dispersed

around the geographic mean centre7 and estimate the

compactness of distributed features around the centre

on a map by a circle polygon with the radius equal to

the standard distance (Sedenu et al., 2016) can be

represented mathematically as:

SD ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Pn
i¼1 xi � X

� �2

n
þ
Pn

i¼1 yi � Y
� �2

n

s

where xi and yi are coordinates and X, Y defines the

mean centre which is not concentrated around mean

centre. In Fig. 7, a standard distance polygon or circle

has been developed to know the concentration of

health centres around a mean health centre. The

analysis indicates that there is a dispersed spatial

pattern of health centres surrounding mean geographic

health centres as standard distance encompasses only

50% of health centres which deviates from a standard

normal distribution of 68%. Therefore, it is

Fig. 5 Map showing 1 km served area from HCF in the study area. Source: Author (s)

7 https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/10.3/tools/spatial-

statistics-toolbox/h-how-standard-distance-spatial-statistic-

works.htm.
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conceptualised that the spatial pattern of health centres

within standard distance circle fails to provide proper

services to its encircled area which needs to draw

attention to the urban planners.

7. Directional distribution

Directional distribution is measuring the trend of a set

of points or areas through the calculation of the

standard distance separately in the x and y directions

define the axes of an ellipse i.e. standard deviational

elliptical polygon represents the distribution of fea-

tures in a particular orientation, mathematically

expressed as:

SDEx ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Pn
i¼1 xi � X

� �2

n

s

SDEy ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Pn
i¼1 yi � Y

� �2

n

s

where xi and yi are coordinates, X and Y define the

mean centre and n is equal to the total number of

features. Directional distribution in the GIS platform

helps to understand the dispersion or spread of data

covering a normal distribution and may be useful in

setting up mitigation strategies.8 The output map

Fig. 6 Shows the nearest slums area from HCF in the study area. Source: Author (s)

8 https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/tool-reference/spatial-

statistics/h-how-directional-distribution-standard-deviationa.

htm.
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(Fig. 8) of analysis in the GIS platform reveals that the

development of healthcare centres in the study area in

an SW to NE direction following geographic mean

centre. Moreover, along the direction around the mean

centre, the density of healthcare centres is higher than

the other parts of the study area. As a result,

inequalities of healthcare services persist in the study

area, which needs to be organized from the perspec-

tives of public interest.

8. Average nearest neighbour

The Average Nearest Neighbour (ANN) tool in the

GIS platform is the Euclidean distance between each

feature centroid (mean centre) and its nearest neigh-

bour’s centroid location (public health facilities) and

averages all these nearest neighbour distances.9 The

average nearest neighbour ratio is designed as the

observed average distance (D0) divided by the

expected average distance (DE) (based on the same

number of features covering the total area).

ANN ¼ D0

DE

D0 ¼
Pn

i¼1 di

n
DE ¼ 0:5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

n=A
p

Fig. 7 Shows the standard distance of HCF in Midnapore Municipality. Source: Author (s)

9 https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/10.3/tools/spatial-

statistics-toolbox/h-how-average-nearest-neighbor-distance-

spatial-st.htm.
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In the above equations, di equals to the distance

between feature i and its nearest neighbouring feature,

n corresponds to the total number of features, and A is

the area of a minimum enclosing rectangle around all

features, or it’s a user-specified area value10 (Dan-

juma, 2015; Mansour, 2016; Sedenu et al., 2016) is

0.0175264. The average nearest neighbour z-score for

the statistics is calculated as:

z ¼ D0 � DE

SE
Where; SE ¼ 0:26136

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

n2=A
p

For the analysis of the spatial pattern of distances

among public health centres, the Average Nearest

Neighbour tool explores the value of Nearest Neigh-

bour Ratio (NNR) is 1.52 (p\ 0.0001) and the Z-score

was 3.43 (p\ 0.0001). The value indicates that public

health facilities over the study area were spatially

dispersed (Fig. 9), as a result, the null hypothesis is

accepted11 that there is a spatial pattern among public

health centres in the study area is accepted. In general,

the spatial pattern of public health centres was

concentrated in the middle part of the city and

dispersed towards its periphery. Hence, the identified

Fig. 8 Map showing the directional distribution of HCF in the study area. Source: Author (s)

10 Ibid 9. 11 Ibid 9.
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spatial pattern in this analysis reveals dispersed spatial

patterns along with riotous and bungling distribution

of public health centres across the city. For instance,

the south, southeast, north and northwest part of the

city has the least number of public health centres

(Fig. 8). Similarly, the complete absence of health

centres was identified in the southeast and eastern

parts of the city, most probably, are subjected to urban

expansion and new housing construction.

9. Population density

Density analysis in GIS environment obtains by

known quantities e.g. population and spread over

terrain based on the quantity i.e. area, which measured

at each location with the spatial relationship. The

Density tool distributes a measured quantity of an

input point layer throughout the landscape to produce

a continuous surface.12 The Density tool calculates the

density map within an area of interest based on single

input of point or line features only. It may be

calculated by a count field i.e. a numerical field that

specifies the number of incidents at each location. For

calculating the population density, cities could use a

count field that will provide the output densities in

Fig. 9 Result of average nearest neighbour for HCF in the study area. Source: Author (s)

12 https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/tool-reference/spatial-

analyst/understanding-density-analysis.htm.
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SquareMiles or Square Kilometers13 depending on the

user units setting. We calculate population density

using population (As per Census of India, 2011) for

each ward is divided by the area (km2) of each ward to

get an estimated population density (Sedenu et al.,

2016) for each ward (Fig. 10). The formula used for

estimated population density is given as here will be

population density equation:

Population Density (Estimated)

¼ Population at each ward

Area (km2) of ward

10. Health facility ratio

In the twenty-first century, providing a pertinent

number of public healthcare facilities at each admin-

istrative urban unit in all states is the main concern of

Govt. of India (Department of Health & Family

Welfare, India, 2013) aiming of analyzing the health

facility to population ratio and to determine how best

to meet the basic needs of the health services to the

Fig. 10 Map showing the population density of the study area. Source: Author (s)

13 https://doc.arcgis.com/en/arcgis-online/analyze/calculate-

density.htm.
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urban population. Allocation of health resources

depends on the geographic aspects of the healthcare

delivery system. Therefore, healthcare service points

should be geographically proficiently distributed fol-

lowing population concentration and density (Man-

sour, 2016). According to WHO (2010), the health

facility ratio is the facility distribution per10, 000

populations as a useful standardized indicator that

measuring the levels of health services accessibility by

population and identification of gaps in health service

coverage within a particular geographical administra-

tive unit.

Health Facility Ratio

¼ Number of public health facility centers

Total population of each ward
� 10; 000

The output of the analysis is demonstrating

(Fig. 11) that most of the municipal wards exhibited

zero ratios and/or less than one facility per 10,000

populations. The core of the city has a high population

density maintain advanced health facilities due to the

provision of govt. hospitals and private healthcare

centres. Correspondingly, some municipal wards in

the northern, eastern and south-west parts displayed

moderate health facilities due to the presence of 24 h

Fig. 11 Percentage of health facility ratio of HCF in each ward. Source: Author (s)
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primary healthcare facilities. In contrast, most of the

peripheral wards of the city are not well served by

public health facilities or exhibit limited (mostly zero)

provision of public health facilities conceivably due to

the municipal wards being relatively low population

size and newly constructed roads. Therefore, the

pattern of the spatial distribution of health facilities

per population varies considerably throughout the city

is a sign of the unevenness of healthcare facilities and

not properly achieved the ultimate equity in public

health coverage.

11. Service area

A service area is allied with a local network dataset or

a network service in a GIS (Network Analyst exten-

sion) environment as a region that encompasses all

accessible streets evaluating accessibility from a

point14 that identify how many people or how much

of anything else can be reached within the neighbour-

hood or region with specified area or distance15,16 and

travel time, expressed as-

Time ¼ Distance/Speed

The service area maps were created to show the

total travel time from the points of a neighbourhood to

the nearest healthcare facilities (Sedenu et al., 2016)

within a given time of 3, 5, 7, and 9 minutes

considering a constant speed of 40 km/h for identify-

ing the most efficient routes or roads for the accessi-

bility of healthcare services. Also, it indicates the

shortest or least-cost routes to the nearest healthcare

centre (Fig. 9). The Network tools were also found the

total area served by the health facilities in the study

area is 12.28 km2 showing green colour in Fig. 12 and

households outside the green colour were underserved

or unserved is 7.72 km2. The map demonstrates that

5-municipal wards to be short of access to near public

health facilities having 90% of the area is unserved and

in 4-municipal wards, more than 30–50% area has not

enclosed with public health services. Similarly, over

3-wards exhibit 20% unserved areas while only

8-wards are served entirely with public health centres

with shortest routes (Fig. 13). Therefore, it is recom-

mended to the provision of additional healthcare

centres in the unserved area for the healthy allocation

of healthcare services.

12. Multidimensional Poverty Index (MPI)

Multidimensional Poverty Indices (MPI) was

designed to state the inclusive picture of people living

in poverty and allowing comparisons both across

countries, regions as well as the world and within

countries by targeted socio-cultural groups, urban or

rural key households and communities over time.

MPIs as analytical tools are most useful in identi-

fying poverty patterns and vulnerable households

(Alkire et al., 2015) with the help of accessible

indicators, suitable weighted values, cut-offs and

thresholds. Multidimensional Poverty Indices typi-

cally uses microdata from household surveys and their

unit of analysis to identify multiple deprivations at the

individual level in health, education and standard of

living etc. (Alkire et al., 2015; Cavapozzi et al., 2015;

Das et al., 2020; Ravallion, 2011). A household is

deprived if they fail to satisfy a given ’ poverty cut off

’determined by weighted deprivation score i.e. aggre-

gate score for each household (Ci) as-

Ci ¼
X

d

j¼1

gij � wj

The weighted deprivation score (Ci) is calculated

by multiplying the deprivation matrix (gij) and

weighted value (equal) assigned for each indicator or

dimension (wj). If the household deprivation score

goes beyond a given threshold (e.g. 1/3) then a

household is considered to be ’multiple deprived’, or

simply ’poor’ (Alkire et al., 2015; Das et al., 2020).

Weighted deprivation score is varying between 0

(Non-deprived) and 1 (Deprived) where Xij[Zj. The

Deprivation matrix (gij) is established by order of

achievement matrix (n 9 d) denoted as Xij and

deprivation cut off (Zj) standard value which judges

whether the households are deprived or not. If the

weighted deprivation score (Ci) is greater than the

poverty cut off (Ci[ Pk), then the households are

considered as Multidimensionally poor (q). Head-

Count Ratio (HCR) is calculated as

HCR ¼ Number of multidimentionally poor households (q)

Total number of household (n)

14 https://www.giscourse.com/calculating-service-areas-in-

arcgis/.
15 https://pro.arcgis.com/en/pro-app/help/analysis/networks/

service-area-tutorial.htm.
16 https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/latest/extensions/

network-analyst/service-area.htm.
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The average number of multidimensionally poor

households (A) indicates the intensity of the multidi-

mensionally poor condition. Finally, Multidimen-

sional Poverty Index (MPI) designed (Alkire et al.,

2015; Das et al., 2020) as

MPI ¼ HCR � A

We used micro-level household data of slum

communities with their standard of living, expendi-

ture, income per head, education level etc.in every

municipal ward and results are evaluated using MPIs

shown in Fig. 14.

Results and discussion

Site suitability analysis for new PHCF

The demand for developing new healthcare centres in

the urban area for upgrading the social wellbeing and

living standard is a crucial topic in planning decision

processes. Minimizing the diseconomies and determi-

nants of new health risk factors, more in deep, require

rational site selection of new healthcare centres and/or

facilities which plays a vital role in urban social

potentials (Oppio et al., 2016). Primary healthcare site

selection may also an important task for hospital

construction and management in the urban poor area

of India. Appropriate healthcare site selection will

help to optimize the provision, allocation and

Fig. 12 Map showing the service area of HCF in the study area. Source: Author (s)
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accessibility of healthcare facilities to meet the social

and economic demands bring together with the

development of urban health services. In perspectives

of cost–benefit analysis, a rational site selection

strategy is thought to be an effective means to trim

down cost and time of rescue in urban poor areas

satisfying people’s medical needs as well as enhance

the quality of life with attaining high reimbursement in

municipal planning (Wang et al., 2018; Zhou & Wu,

2012). Geospatial site selection (GSS) is a framework

that helps urban decision-makers for the selection of

sites according to space availability and suitability

(Abujayyab et al., 2016) to some extent either

suitable or unsuitable for the actions being planned

through sophisticated analysis with the deliberation of

significant issues such as technical, environmental,

physical, social andmany others (Parry et al., 2018). In

this regard, Remote Sensing, GIS, GPS, AHP and

statistical models and tools play a vital role in the

identification and multi-criterion decision analyzing

site selection with planning and management (Parry

et al., 2018; Sandipan et al., 2013; Shukla et al., 2017)

concern with urban development. In the study area,

different sites suffer from a shortage and dreadful

distribution of healthcare services which needs con-

sideration of the multiple alternative solutions and

Fig. 13 Map showing the total served and unserved area by HCF in the study area. Source: Author (s)
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evaluation factors. We developed Multi-Criteria Deci-

sion Support System (MCDSS) (Ahmed et al., 2016)

processes that combine Geographical Information

System (GIS) analysis, Ordinary Least Square (OLS)

statistical tool with Analytical Hierarchy Process

(AHP) model. And through using these geospatial

techniques, we have found the optimum sites for new

Primary Healthcare centres (PHCs) in the study area.

Based on the spatial analysis, a set of criteria (Fig. 15)

involving geophysical and socioeconomic variables

as:

a. Distance to slum areas

b. Distance to poverty affected areas

c. Distance to population density areas

d. Distance to existing HCF

e. Distance to major road

Elimination of constraint area

Constraint areas are those areas (lands) within the city

preoccupied with developmental activities and not

available for the construction of any kind of develop-

mental project (Abdullahi et al., 2013) subject to

Fig. 14 Shows the poverty condition of each ward of the study area. Source: Author (s)
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Fig. 15 Factors map for predicting suitable area and establish new HCF through AHP and OLS modelling a distance to slum area,

b distance to poverty affected area, c distance to population density areas, d distance to existing HCF

and e distance to the major road network
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transmission constraints by the competent authority.

In Arc GIS (vs.10.4) the erase tool helps users to

remove the overlapping areas or portions (polygon) of

a feature17 which are not allowed for any kind of

development programme. This tool will use a tiling

process to handle very large datasets for better

performance and scalability.18 In our study, we have

identified constraint areas that were not available for

the construction of primary healthcare centres

(Fig. 16) due to already possesses of any

developmental units. These areas were removed from

the whole study area and do not take into account the

final decision making. Generally, major administra-

tive areas like central and state government offices,

police headquarter area, universities and colleges,

industries and recreational parks etc. are to be

considered as constraint areas where the built-up of

PHCs is insignificant.

Weight calculation based on OLS technique

Based on the linear regression (simple or multiple)

model assumptions, coefficient estimation is on the

intercept and slope that minimize the sum of squared

Fig. 16 Constraint zones in the study area

17 https://support.esri.com/en/technical-article/000014010.
18 https://desktop.arcgis.com/en/arcmap/10.3/tools/

analysistoolbox/erase.htm.
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residuals (SSR) by the principle of least squares

(smaller the differences, better the model fits with

data) for finding the relationships among the variables

(Observed dependent variable and predicted variable

by the linear function) of interest in the given dataset

called the Ordinary Least Squared (OLS) estimates19

with explanatory variables (p) articulated as:

Y ¼ b0 þ
X

j

¼ 1::p bjXj þ e

where Y is the dependent variable, b0 is the intercept
of the model, X j corresponds to the j-th explanatory

variable of the model (j = 1 to p), and e is the random
error with expectation 0 and variance r2. Besides, the

estimation of the value of the predicted dependent

variable (Y) for the i-th observation is given by20 the

equation:

Yi ¼ b0 þ
X

j

¼ 1::p bjXij

The OLS method corresponds to minimizing the

sum of square differences between the observed and

predicted values. This minimization leads to the

following estimators of the parameters of the model:21

½b ¼ ðX0DXÞ�1X0Dyr2 ¼ 1=ðW � p�Þ
X

i

¼ 1::n wiðyi � yiÞ�

where b is the vector of the estimators of the bi
parameters, X is the matrix of the explanatory

Table 2 Average distance of each HCF to other HCF and other criteria based on the road network

HCF Distance to

mean

centre

Distance to

existing slum

areas (a)

Distance to

poverty affected

areas (b)

Distance to

population density

areas (c)

Distance to

existing HCF

(d)

Distance to

major road

(e)

Midnapore Medical

College & Hospital

2000 2390 3150 2250 1900 650

Midnapore Homeopathic

Medical College &

Hospital

1950 2150 3146.6 2300 2050 700

Indian Red Cross Society 1780 2400 3000.6 2000.5 2180 500

Sarapally Urban Primary

Health Centre

2400 2000 2500 2100 2400 500

Ber Ballabpur Urban

Primary Health Centre

2800 2100 2100 2250 2130 500

Dharma Ramkrishnanagar

Sub Health Centre

2900 2200 2600 2400 2450 750

Udaypally Social Service

Centre

2600 2270.5 2400 2150 2500 900

Kuikota Urban Primary

Health Centre

2700 2390.8 2600 2500 2480 800

Vidyasagar Institute of

Health

2050 2560.5 2900 2450 2070 700

BoxiBazar Saheb pukur

Sub Health Centre

1865.4 2000 2750.3 2150 2450 650

Palco Hero Pathanmohalla

Urban Primary Health

Centre

1206.3 2000.6 2800 2280 1980 500

Najarganj Health Post 2800.5 2400 2950 2100 2450 600

19 ftp://public.dhe.ibm.com/software/analytics/spss/

documentation/statistics/26.0/en/client/Manuals/IBM_SPSS_

Regression.pdf

20 https://www.livemint.com/news/india/why-smaller-cities-

in-india-witnessing-faster-growth-11578723353836.html.
21 Ibid 19.
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variables preceded by a vector of 1s, y is the vector of

the n observed values of the dependent variable, p* is

the number of explanatory variables to which added 1

if the intercept is not fixed, wi is the weight of the i-th

observation, andW is the sum of the wi weights, and D

is a matrix with the wi weights on its diagonal. Also,

the vector of the predicted values can be written as

follows:22

Y ¼ XðX0DXÞ�1X0Dy

Ordinary least square is useful when a large number

of explanatory variables in comparison to the number

of observations for estimating the unknown parame-

ters. OLS provides minimum-variance mean-unbiased

estimation when the errors (Assume normally dis-

tributed) have finite variances as a maximum likeli-

hood estimator.18 We used Ordinary least square to

investigate the relationship between existing health-

care centres with other criteria, such as Distance to

slum areas, Distance to poverty areas, Distance to

population density areas, Distance to major roads and

Distance to existing HCF (Table 2). By using this

method, the effects of various criteria on existing

healthcare centres were estimated by determining

coefficients for each criterion. These coefficients were

calculated based on the average distance between each

healthcare centre to other healthcare centres (Table 3)

(Abdullahi & Pradhan, 2012).

Estimation of weights using Analytical Hierarchy

Process (AHP) model

The Analytical Hierarchy Process is a pair-wise

comparison technique developed by Thomas Saaty.

In the late 1970s, Saaty has developed the framework

of Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) by

assigning various weights and scores representing

the relative importance of pairs criteria (Saaty, 1994)

(Table 4) based on his scale (Abdullahi et al., 2013;

Saaty, 1980). The application of AHP is rare in

medical geography and the field of healthcare site

selection or has not been fully explored (Soltani &

Marandi, 2010). Siddiqui et al. (1996) were the first

used to combine the GIS and AHP model to solve the

site selection problems (Ahmed et al., 2016). AHP

model is most applicable in the salvation of complex

problems and set priorities in decision making for

capturing both subjective and objective aspects of a

decision. The AHP breed a score or weight for each

evaluation criterion and each option according to the

decision maker’s pairwise comparisons of the criteria

(Tables 5, 6) with a combination of producing global

score and the weighted sum of the scores concerning

all criteria. Moreover, AHP can integrate the inspec-

tion of the reliability of the decision maker’s evalu-

ations and reducing the bias in the decision-making

process (Ahmed et al., 2016; Hao & Dai, 2013;

Korpela & Tuominen, 1996; Wang et al., 2018). This

evaluation process is done by set up the pairwise

comparison matrix through the selection of different

criteria with the help of GIS, SPSS and Microsoft

Excel. The relative score and weights provided by the

authors are aggregated by the measurement scale of

Satty (Abdullahi et al., 2013). We present a case study

that employed spatial information technologies (GIS),

OLS and MCDM (AHP) in assessing and selecting the

suitable Primary healthcare optimal and backup sites.

We also incorporated factors from environmental,

economic and urban context which is applicable in

rapidly developing cities of the developing countries

providing references in the future healthcare planning

(Ahmed et al., 2016). A classification scheme was

applied for the criteria weighted by pairwise compar-

ison. The coefficients of each parameter were calcu-

lated based on the OLS technique and expert’s

knowledge with normalization and converted to

Satty’s scale as an input for spatial mapping. Then

areas of sites from two techniques that have the same

suitability class were computed. The result shows that

there has a similarity in the areas as well as the spatial

distribution of each suitable class in the study area

(Fig. 17). Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) and

ordinary least square (OLS) is breeding the weight

setting on factor criteria with the requisite test were

applied to their weight change (Ahmed et al., 2016).

Spatial analysis in GIS was used to generate factors

maps with overlay and suitability evaluation maps. All

maps are classified from 1 (very poor-S1) to 4 (Most

suitable-S4) using this model (Fig. 17). It was found

that the most suitable area (S4) is about 2–3% and the

suitable area (S3) is about 27% as well as the

unsuitable area (S1) is about 6%. Furthermore, about

65% area is considered as not important (S2) due to the

sphere of influence of the existing healthcare centres.

As well, according to the employed criteria in this22 Ibid 19.
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study, existing hospitals and PHCs has not been

located in the appropriate locations. A careful exam-

ination of the suitability map generated by two models

revealed that the Northeastern and southeastern part

shows a belt of high suitability (S4) and a narrow belt

of the middle and northeastern part of the municipality

incorporating moderately suitable (S3) for establish-

ing PHCs and there was no significant difference of

between AHP and OLS results (Table 7; Fig. 18).

Concluding remarks

Every city has a specific urban morphology and

essentially determined by natural settings and demo-

graphic factors. The settlement areas in the study area

are gradually increasing since 1991 in different

directions. Dinda et al. (2018) estimated the built-up

area of Midnapore municipality in 1991 was 15.29

km2 which increased in 2001 to 20.10 km2 with a

Table 5 Pair-wise comparison matrix (Saaty, 1980)

Criteria Distance to

existing HCF

Distance to existing

slum areas

Distance to

Major road

Distance to population

density areas

Distance to poverty

affected areas

Distance to existing

HCF

1 3 3 3 2

Distance to existing

slum areas

1 2 2 2

Distance to Major

roads

1 3 2

Distance to population

density areas

1 2

Distance to poverty

affected areas

1

Table 4 Satty’s scale

(1980)
Weighted value Description

1 Equal importance

2 Equal to Moderate importance

3 Moderate importance

4 Moderate to strong importance

5 Strong importance

6 Strong to very strong importance importance

7 Very strong importance

8 Very strong to Extremely importance importance

9 Extremely importance

Table 3 Weight

calculation based on OLS

technique

Criteria Coefficients Satty’s scale weight

Distance to existing HCF 0.472 5

Distance to existing slum areas 0.412 4

Distance to Major road - 0.031 1

Distance to population density areas 0.106 1

Distance to poverty affected areas - 0.486 1
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growth rate of 31.48%, though it was high in the period

between 2001 and 2017 about 35.39%. The residential

areas also developed along outside the administrative

boundary and gradually expanding which is an

indication of dependency on healthcare services from

the municipal healthcare centres. Continuous rural to

urban migration induced the development of slum and

squatter settlements to occupy illegally most of the

vacant land and unplanned urban development therein

reduces the scope of proper healthcare facilities. A

predictive map, displaying the potential areas of

primary healthcare sites, will help in designing

inclusive policies for scientific urban land use and

area-specific planning. Furthermore, the suitability

map may be used as a base map for framing urban

morphology and smart city development context with

harmonizing the characteristics of an area with the

attributes which are most appropriate for health

services. Also, it may provide an appropriate method-

ology and predictive tools to support location choice

and land suitability appraisal (Ahmed et al., 2016).

Moreover, this can offer as decision support to the

rational allocation of funds to different micro-level

administrative units especially blocks or panchayat

levels for the schemes related to the development of

new healthcare centres and infrastructure, free and

mobile health services and others facility to the poor

section. This study also may put forward a technique

that would be suitable for site-specific pilot-scale

research and does attempt to assess the suitability over

larger areas.

Spatial analyses with various GIS tools were

applied to findings the inequalities in public health

service across the study area. These analyses serve as a

base for addressing spatial variation of equity in access

to public health facilities, directional distribution and

pattern, time-distance context, facility ratio, service

area etc. at the small administrative units following

population size and geographic distances. However,

equity of health access and provision within urban

areas has indispensable to assess numerous factors,

such as availability, quality, travel time, and distance

Table 6 Weights are

calculated by the authors
Criteria Normalized value Satty’s scale weight

Distance to existing HCF 0.387907 4

Distance to existing slum areas 0.209253 2

Distance to Major road 0.176037 2

Distance to population density areas 0.12067 1

Distance to poverty affected areas 0.106133 1

Fig. 17 Result of predicted suitable areas for establishing new HCF by AHP and OLS model
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from provider to population (Mansour, 2016). The

findings of this study revealed that there was a

dispersed pattern of public health facility distribution

along with a lower healthcare facility ratio. Most of the

marginal parts were identified as underserved within a

1 km distance from public health facilities. Therefore,

this study will be extensively contributed to the further

understanding of the provision and distribution of

healthcare facilities, inequalities of service accessibil-

ity and its effectiveness in the delivery system

(Danjuma, 2015; Mansour, 2016). Spatial analysis

was also contributed to finding the major five basic

variables for suitability analysis and mapping, such as

(a) Distance to slum areas (b) Distance to poverty

affected areas (c) Distance to population density areas

(d) Distance to existing HCF (e) Distance to the major

road. The result with the model can be benefitted to the

local authorities, planners, professionals, decision-

makers and researchers for further research (Ahmed

et al., 2016) on small and large scale terrain for

integrated health management planning. It also seeks

relatively less time consuming, simple, economically

practicable and trustworthy analytical tools for the

formulation of national rural–urban health develop-

ment policies in India, as well as the other developing

countries where the economy is dominated by the

agro-based economy and urbanisation rate, is high

requires predictive maps for identifying the areas with

different constraints to healthcare facilities.

Recently in a pandemic situation, healthcare plan-

ning is a challenging issue that requires spatial data

such as location and characteristics of health centres

demand, utilization rates, patients’ perspectives and

socio-economic components (Danjuma, 2015). This

study was limited by the absence of attribute data and

statistics, for instance, the number of beds, physicians

and nurses per healthcare centre, service quality,

available facilities, people’s satisfaction level and

other criteria to be considered for future research.

Therefore, further refinement of the data structure and

the employment of more spatially significant variables

in compliance with enhanced by geospatial

approaches (Ahmed et al., 2016) may append high

exactitude to the demarcation of suitability zones, as

well as provide meaningful insights in addressing the

nature of healthcare distributions over a spatial frame.
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Fig. 18 Comparison of AHP and OLS results

Table 7 Spatial

comparison of AHP and

OLS results

Total area without constraint = 17.48 km2

Constraint area = 2.52 km2

AHP OLS

Suitability Area (km2) % Suitability Area (km2) %

Poor (S1) 0.683696 4 Poor (S1) 1.451158 8

Not Important (S2) 10.889701 62 Not Important (S2) 11.721851 67

Suitable (S3) 5.626937 32 Suitable (S3) 3.855433 22

Most Suitable (S4) 0.284803 2 Most Suitable (S4) 0.454504 3
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